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INTR0DucrI0N

The genus Heterocineta was established by Mavrodiadi (1923) for a ciliate
which he named Heterocineta anodontae, and which he had formerly believed to
represent a gregariniform stage in the development of Conchophthirus anodontae
(Ehrenberg) . Unaware of the fact that Mavrodiadi had abandoned his earlier con
ception and applied the name Heterocineta anodontae to this ciliate, Jarocki and
Raabe (1932) describedthe same species,from Anodonta cygnea (L.) and Unio
pictorutn L., as Hy/'ocomat@phora unionidarum. Jarocki later (1934) pointed out
that Hypoconiatophora unionidarum was a synonym of Heterocineta anodontae.

In his papers of 1934 and 1935 Jarocki described seven additional species of
the genus Heterocineta ectoparasitic on fresh water gastropods: H. janickii, from
Physa fontinalis (L.) ; H. iwoffi, from Viviparus fasciatus Muller; H. chattoni, from
Radix ovata(Drap.);H. krzysiki,frqm Bithyniatentaculata(L.);H. nzaziarskii,
from Coretus corne'us (L.) ; H. turi, from Tropidiscus planorbis (L.) and Spiralina
vortex (L.); and H. siedleckii, from Acroloxus lacustris (L.). In 1945 I de
scribedas Heterocinetaphoronopsidisa ciliatefrom the tentaclesof Phoronopsis
viridis Hilton. This species is the only representative of the genus thus far de
scribed which is not a parasite of fresh water molluscs or of the annelid commensal
Chaetogaster lininaei von Baer when the latter is associated with infected snails.

On thefreshwaterprosobranchsnailsGoniobasispliciferasiicula(Gould)and
Fluminicola virens (Lea) I have found two new species of Heterocineta which will
be described herein as H. goniobasidis sp. nov. and H. fluntinicolae sp. nov. I have
also studied a species of Heterocineta from Physa Ã§ooperiTryon which agrees with
the originaldescriptionof H. janickii.It seems advisable,forcomparativepur
poses,and inview ofthefactthatJarocki'sdescriptionofH. janickiiisnotaccom
paniedby illustrations,toincludean accountofthemorphologyofthisform inthe
presentpaper.

The genus Enertheconiawas proposedby Jarocki(1935) fora singlespecies,
E. properans, parasitic on the gills of Viviparus fasciatus. Although the original
descriptionofthisspeciesisquiteadequate,itisnot supplementedby illustrations,
and thesecondinstallmentof Jarocki'sâ€œ¿�Studieson ciliatesfrom fresh-watermol
luscs,â€•inwhich figuresofE. properansand severalotherciliateswere to be pub
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lished, has not come to my attention. A ciliate which I have found to infest Vivi
@arusnialleatus (Reeve) apparently is identical with E. properans. This ciliate

will be described and illustrated here.

HETEROCINETA JANICKII JAROCKI

(Figure 1; Plate I, Fig. 1)

The body is elongated and flattened dorso-ventrally. The anterior end is attenu
ated, bent ventrally, and deflected slightly toward the left. The anterior one-half
oftheleftmarginisnotquiteso roundedastherightmarginand typicallyisnearly
straightor weaklyindented.The body iswidesta shortdistancebehindthemid
dle and rounded posteriorly. The ciliary system, to be described presently, is dis
posed on a shallow concavity occupying the anterior two-thirds of the ventral sur
face; the dorsal surface and that part of the ventral surface posteriorto the ciliary
area are convex. Twenty living individuals from Physa coopen ranged in length
from 25 p. to 32 p., in width from 12 p. to 15 p., and in thickness from 10 p. to 12 p.,

FIGURE 1. Heterocineta janickii Jarocki. Distribution of ciliary rows, somewhat diagram
matic.1 Ventral aspect.

averaging about 30 p. by 14 p. by 11 p.. The specimens of H. janickii from -Physa
fontinalis which were studied by Jarocki ranged in length from 23 p. to 32 p., in
widthfrom 12p.-to 17p.,and inthicknessfrom 10p.to 13p..

The anterior end of the body is provided with a short contractile -suctorial ten
taclewhich enablestheciliatetoattachitselfto theepithelialcellsofthehostand
tofeedupon theircontents.When fullyextendedthetentacleisabout3 p.to 4 p.
(according to Jarocki about 4.5 p.) in length. The internal tubular canal continuous
with the tentacle isdirected at first dorsally and then ventrally and obliquely toward
therightside,and inspecimensstainedwithironhematoxylincan usuallybe traced
foraboutone-halfthelengthofthebody.

The ciliary system consists of eight longitudinal rows originating close to the
base of the suctorial tentacle. The first four rows from the right side are approxi
mately one-half the length of the body. The remaining four rows become increas@
ingly longer and terminate one behind the other a little to the left of the midline.

1 The text figures illustrating this paper are based on camera lucida drawings of specimens
impregnated with silver nitrate by Klein's method.
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The longest row is about two-thirds the length of the body. The cilia are about
6 p. to 7 p. (according to Jarocki about 5 p. to 7 p.) in length. While attached to the
skin of the host the parasites are as a rule almost immobile, their cilia exhibiting
only a feeble motion. When dissociated from the host Heterocineta janickii swims
sluggishly, usually rotating on its longitudinal axis and tracing wide arcs with its
attenuated anterior end.

The cytoplasm is colorless and contains numerous small refractile granules in
addition to food inclusions. One or more large food vacuoles are present in the
posterior part of the body behind the macronucleus. The contractile vacuole is situ

ated near the middle of the body and opens to the exterior on the ventral surface.
I have observed no permanent opening in the pellicle.

The macronucleus is typically sausage-shaped and is located near the middle of
the body or somewhat posterior to the middle. As seen in dorsal or ventral view
the longitudinal axis of the macronucleus is placed obliquely to the longitudinal axis
of the body. As seen in lateral view, the anterior end of the macronucleus is di

rected dorsally, while the posterior end is directed ventrally. In fixed and stained
preparations the chromatin appears to be more or less homogeneous. In ten mdi

viduals fixed in Schaudinn's fluid and stained by the Feulgen reaction the macro
nucleus ranged in length from 7 p. to 11 p. and in width from 4 p. to 5 p..

The micronucleus is ovoid or spherical and is situated near the dorsal surface
anterior to or to one side of the macronucleus. In most fixed and stained specimens
the chromatin is homogeneous, although in some it appears to be concentrated in
peripheral granules. In ten individuals fixed in Schaudinn's fluid and stained with
iron hematoxylin the size of the micronucleus ranged from 1.4 p. by 1.4 p. to 1.6 p.
by 2 p..

Heterocineta janickii was present in very small numbers on the tentacles, mantle,
and margins of the foot of most of the specimens of Physa coo@eri which I col
lected in a stream near Mt. Eden, California. The degree of infestation increased
rapidly on snails kept in laboratory aquaria for a period of six weeks.

Heterocineta janickii Jarocki

Diagnosis: Length 25 p.â€”32p. (according to Jarocki 23 p.â€”32p.), average about
30 p.; width 12 p.â€”15p. (according to Jarocki 12 p.â€”17p.), average about 14 p.; thick
ness 10 p.â€”12p. (according to Jarocki 10 p.â€”13p.), average about 11 p.. The ciliary
system consists of eight rows originating close to the base of the suctorial tentacle.

The first four rows from the right are about one-half the length of the body, while
the remaining four rows become progressively longer and terminate one behind the
other a little to the left of the midline. The longest row is about two-thirds the
length of the body. Parasitic on the epithelium of the tentacles, mantle, and foot
of Physa fontinalis (L.) (Warsaw [Jarocki]) and Physa cdoperi Tryon (Mt.

Eden, California).

HETEROCINETA GONIOBASIDIS SP. NOV.

(Figure 2; Plate I, Figs. 2, 3)

The body is elongated and flattened dorso-ventrally. The anterior end is at
tenuated, bent ventrally, and deflected slightly toward the left. The anterior one
half of the left margin is not so rounded as the right margin and typically is nearly
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straight or weakly indented. The body is widest at the middle or a short distance
anterior to the middle. The ciliary system is disposed on a shallow concavity oc
cupying the anterior two-thirds of the ventral surface ; the dorsal surface and that
part of the ventral surface posterior to the ciliary area are convex. Twenty-five
living specimens taken at random ranged in length from 36 p. to 48 p., in width from
15p.to 20p.,and in thicknessfrom 11p.to 14p.,averagingabout 43 p.by 18p.
by l3p.. -

The anterior end is provided with a contractile suctorial tentacle continuous with
an internal tubular canal. The nature of the canal is very similar to that of other
members ofthegenus. Itisdirectedat firstdorsallyand thenventrallyand ob
liquelytowardtherightsideofthebody. Itcanbe tracedinmost fixedspecimens
stained with iron hema'ioxylin for about one-half to two-thirds of the length of the
body.

- FIGURE 2. Heterocineta goniobasidis sp. nov. Distribution of ciliary rows, somewhat

diagrammatic. Ventral aspect.

The ciliaofH. goniobasidisareabout9 p.long. Those oftheanteriorpartof
the ciliary system are markedly thigmotactic. The ciliary system consists of ten
longitudinal rows. The first six rows are approximately the same length, being
about one-half the length of the body, although on careful examination the first
row is seen to originate some distance posterior to the level of origin of the other
five rows. The seventh, eighth, ninth, and tenth rows originate progressively more
posteriorlyand become increasinglylonger,terminatingone behindtheothera little
to the left of the midline. The longest row is two-thirds to three-fourths the length
of thebody. The lastone or two rows usuallyoriginateon theleftmargin and
curveventrallyas theyextendbackward. The ciliaof the distalportionsof the
longer rows are nearly always practically motionless and directed posteriorly. When
dissociated from the host the ciliate swims sluggishly and erratically, rotating on its
longitudinalaxis.

The cytoplasm is colorless and contains numerous rÃ¨fractile granules of a lipoid
substance in addition to food inclusions. There are usually one or two large food
vacuoles in the posterior part of the body behind the macronucleus. The contractile
vacuoleiscentraland openstotheexterioron-theventralsurface.
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The macronucleus is situated in the middle portion of the body. It is elongated
and typically somewhat narrower at its anterior end than at its posterior end. As
seen in dorsal or ventral aspect, the longitudinal axis of the macronucleus is placed
obliquely to the longitudinal axis of the body. As seen in lateral view, the anterior
end of the macronucleus is directed dorsally, while the posterior end is directed
ventrally. In ten individuals fixed in Schaudinn's fluid and stained with iron
hematoxylin the macronucleus ranged in length from 10 p. to 13.5 p. and in width
from 4p. to 5.5 p..

The spherical or ovoid micronucleus is very difficult to distinguish in the living
ciliates. It is usually situated near the dorsal surface a short distance anterior to
the macronucleus. In fixed and stained preparations the micronucleus is vesicular,
the chromatin being concentrated along the periphery. In i@enindividuals fixed in
Schaudinn'sfluidand stainedwith ironhematoxylinthe micronucleusranged in
sizefrom 12 p.by 1.5p.to 1.5p.by l.7p..

Heterocinetagoniobasidiswas foundtobe presenton theepitheliumofthegills
and mantle of a small percentage of the specimens of Goniobasis plicif era silicula
which I collected in Crystal Springs Creek, in Portland, Oregon. The degree of
infestation on freshly collected snails was very low, but increased during the four
weeks thespecimenswere keptinlaboratoryaquaria.

Heterocineta goniobasidis sp. nov.

Diagnosis:Length 36 p.â€”48p.,averageabout 43 p.;width 15p.â€”20p.,average
about 18 p.; thickness 11 p.â€”14p., average about 13 p.. The ciliary system is com
posed of ten rows. The first six rows from the right side are about one-half the
length of the body and, with the exception of the first row, originate close to the
baseof the suctorialtentacle.The remainingrows originateprogressivelymore
posteriorlyand become increasinglylonger,terminatingone behindtheothera little
to the left of the midline. The longest row is two-thirds to three-fourths the length
of the body. Parasitic on the gills and mantle of Goniobasis plicif era silicula
(Gould) (Portland, Oregon). Syntypes are in the collection of the author.

HETEROCINETA FLUMINICOLAE 5P. NOV.

(Figure 3; Plate I, Fig. 4)

The body iselongatedand flatteneddorso-ventrally.The anteriorend isat
tenuated, bent ventrally, and deflected slightly toward the left. The anterior part

â€¢¿� EXPLANATION OF PLATE I

AllfiguresexceptFigure2 havebeenpreparedwiththeaidof a cameralucida.

FIGURE 1. Heterocineta janickiiJarocki. Ventral aspect. Schaudinn's fixative-ironhema
toxylin. x 1,720.

FIGURE 2. Heterocineta goniobasidis sp. nov. Lateral aspect from left side, from life.
FIGURE 3. Heterocineta goniobasidis sp. nov. Ventral aspect. Schaudinn's fixative-iron

hematoxylin.X 1,720.
FIGURE 4. Heterocineta fluminicolae sp. nov. Ventral aspect. Schaudinn's fixative-iron

hematoxylin. X 1,720.
FIGURE 5. Enerthecoma pro perans Jarocki. Macro- and micronuclei from three specimens. -

Schaudinn's fixative-Feulgen reaction. X 1,720.
FIGURE 6. Enerthecoma properans Jarocki. Ventral aspect. Schaudinn's fixative-iron

hematoxylin. X 1,720.
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of the left margin is not so rounded as the right margin and typically is weakly
indented. The body is widest a short distance behind the miÃ§ldleand rounded
posteriorly. The ciliary system is disposed on a shallow concavity occupying the
major portion of the ventral surface ; the dorsal surface and that part of the ventral
surface posterior to the ciliary area are convex. Twenty-five living individuals
taken at random ranged in length from 30 p. to 36 p., in width from 13 p. to 17 p.,
and in thickness from 10 p. to 12 p., averaging about 33 p. by 15 p. by 11 p..

The anterior end is provided with a contractile suctorial tentacle continuous
with an internal tubular canal. The canal is directed at first ventrally and then
obliquely toward the right side of the body. It can be traced in most fixed speci
mens stained with iron hematoxylin for about one-half the length of the body.

The cilia of H. fluniinicolae are about 6 p. or 7 p. long. Those of the anterior
part of the ciliary system are strongly thigmotactic. The ciliary system consists of
ten longitudinal rows. The first row on the right side of the ciliary complex origi

FIGURE 3. Heterocineta fluininicolae sp. nov. Distribution of ciliary rows, somewhat
diagrammatic. Ventral aspect.

nates close to the base of the suctorial tentacle; each of the remaining rows origi
nates progressively more posteriorly. The first six rows from the right side are
approximately the same length, being about two-thirds the length of the body. The

lastfourrows become increasinglylongerand incurvedin such a way thatthey
terminate one behind the other not far to the left of the midline. The longest row
usually extends almost to the posterior end of the body. The cilia of the distal
portions of these longer rows are usually directed posteriorly. When the ciliate is
dissociated from the host it swims erratically, rotating on its longitudinal axis and
tracing wide arcs with its anterior end.

The cytoplasm is colorless and contains numerous small refractile granules of
a lipoidsubstanceinadditiontofoodinclusions.One or more largefoodvacuoles
are usually present in the posterior part of the body behind the macronucleus. The
contractile vacuole is central and opens to the exterior on the ventral surface. I
have not observed a permanent opening in the pellicle.

The sausage-shapedmacronucleusissituateddorsallya shortdistancebehind
themiddleofthebody withitslongitudinalaxisplacedobliquelytothelongitudinal
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axis of the body. In fixed and stained preparations the chromatin appears to -be
more or less homogeneous. In ten individuals fixed in Schaudinn's fluid and
stained with iron hematoxylin the macronucleus ranged in length from 7.4 p. to 10 p.
and in width from 3.9 p. to 4.4 p..

The micronucleus is round, fusiform, or ovoid, and is usually placed dorsally
near the middle of the body anterior to or to one side of the macronucleus. In
fixed and stained specimens the chromatin is seen to be concentrated primarily along
the periphery. In ten individuals fixed in Schaudinn's fluid and stained with iron
hematoxylin the micronucleus ranged in size from 1.5 p. by 1.2 p. to 1.7 p. by 1.5 p..

Heterocineta fluminicolae was present in small numbers on the epithelium of the
gills and the edge of the mantle of nearly all specimens of Fluminicola vinens which
I collected in Crystal Springs Creek in Portland, Oregon.

Heterocineta flu,ninicolae sp. nov.

Diagnosis : Length 30 p.â€”36p., average about 33 p.; width 13 p.â€”17p., average about
15 p.; thickness 10 p.â€”12p., average about 11 p.. The ciliary system is composed of
ten rows originating progressively more posteriorly from the right side to the left.
The first six rows from the right side are about two-thirds the length of the body.
The remainingfourrows become increasinglylongerand terminateone behindthe
other a little to the left of the midline. The longest row extends almost to the pos
terior end of the body. Parasitic on the gills and mantle of Fluniinicola virens
(Lea) (Portland, Oregon). Syntypes are in the collection of the author.

ENERTHECOMA PROPERANS JAROCK!

(Figure 4; Plate I, Figs. 5, 6)

The body is elongated, nearly symmetrical as seen in dorsal or ventral view, at
tenuated anteriorly, and flattened dorso-ventrally. The anterior end is bent yen
trally and deflected inconspicuously toward the left. The ciliary system is disposed
on a narrow, relatively flat area occupying the anterior two-thirds of the ventral
surface; the dorsal surface and that part of the ventral surface posterior to the

ciliary area are convex. The body is widest at a point about two-thirds the dis
tance from the anterior end to the posterior end. -Twenty-five living individuals
taken at random from Viviparus inalleatus ranged in length from 32 p. to 56 p., in
widthfrom 13p.to 21p.,and in thicknessfrom 10p.to 13p.,averagingabout44 p.
by 18p.by 11.5p.. Specimensfrom Viviparusfasciatuswhich were measured by
Jarocki ranged in length from 33 p. to 60 p., in width from 15 p. to 22 p., and in thick
ness from 10 p. to 13 p..

The contractile suctorial tentacle is continuous with an internal tubular canal
which isdirectedatfirstdorsallyand thenventrallyand obliquelytowardtheright
sideofthebody. In specimensstainedwithironhematoxylinthecanalcan usually
be traced for about two-thirds or three-fourths the length of the body.

The ciliarysystemiscomposed of eightapproximatelyequalrows abouttwo
thirds, the length of the body. These rows originate close to the base of the suc
tonal tentacle. The first five rows from the right side are usually a little more -
widely spaced than the last three rows. This was noted also by Jarocki. who stated
that the ciliary system was separated into two complexes by an â€œ¿�inconsiderable
eminencestretchingfrom thebaseofthetentacleto theend ofthesystem,â€•which
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segregated the five rows on the right from the three rows on the left. This eminence
was evident on many of the living specimens which I examined but is never con
spicuous. The cilia of E. pro@erans are about 9 p. in length and exhibit a feeble
undulatory motion while the parasites are attached to the epithelium of the gills of
the host. When dissociated from the host the ciliates swim slow and erratically,
usually rotating on their longitudinal axes. -

The cytoplasm is colorless and contains numerous small refractile granules of
a lipoidsubstanceinadditiontofoodinclusions.One ormore largerfoodvacuoles
are usually present in the posterior part of the body. The contractile vacuole is

situated a short distance behind the middle of the body and opens to the exterior
on the ventral surface. I have not detected a permanent opening in the pellicle.

The macronucleusistypicallysausage-shapedand issituatedin the posterior
half of the body with its longitudinal axis placed obliquely to the longitudinal axis

FIGURE 4. Enerthecoma properans Jarocki. Distribution of ciliary rows, somewhat
diagrammatic. Ventral aspect.

of thebody. In specimensstainedwith ironhematoxylinthe chromatinappears
to be more or lesshomogeneous,but in preparationsstainedby the,Feulgen re
action it appears to be organized into a dense reticulum enclosing vacuole-like clear
spaces of varying size. In-ten individuals fixed in Schaudinn's fluid and stained
by the Feulgen reaction the macronucleus ranged in length from 10 p. to 19 p. and
in width from 4 p. to 7 p..

The micronucleus-issituatedanteriorto or to one sideof the macronucleus.
In most of the individuals of E. properans which I examined, the micronucleus is
elongatedand more or lessfusiform.I have observedveryfew specimenstohave
a round micronucleus such as that described by Jarocki. The micronucleus does
not stain readily with iron hematoxylin and it is possible that Jarocki may have

mistaken food inclusions for micronuclei. In specimens stained by the Feulgen
@reactionthe chromatin of the micronudeus appears to be concentrated in peripheral
granulesor strands.In tenindividualsfixedin Schaudinn'ssolutionand stained
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by the Feulgen reaction the micronucleus ranged in size from 0.8 p. by 2.3 p. to 1 p.
by 3.8p..

Enerthecotna properans was abundant on the gills of nearly all specimens of
Viviparus malleatus which I collected in Stow Lake, San Francisco, California,
and in Evans Lake, Riverside, California. It is undoubtedly a common parasite
of this introduced snail wherever the latter has become established.

Enerthecoma pro perans Jarocki

Diagnosis: Length 32 p.â€”56p. (according to Jarocki 33 p.â€”60p.), average about
44p.; width 13 p.â€”21p. (according to Jarocki 15 p.â€”22p.), average about 18 p.; thick
ness 10 p.â€”13p., average about 11.5 p.. The ciliary system is composed of eight ap
proximately equal rows about two-thirds the length of the body which originate
close to the base of the suctorial tentacle and occupy a narrow, relatively flat area
on the ventral surface. The first five rows from the right are more widely-spaced
than the remaining three rows, and in living specimens appear to be segregated
from the latter by an inconspicuous longitudinal eminence. The macronucleus is
elongated; the micronucleus is typically elongated and more or less fusiform (ac
cording to Jarocki, spherical). Parasitic on the gills of Viviparus fasciatus Muller
(Warsaw [Jarocki]) and Viviparus ,nalleatu-s (Reeve) (San Francisco, California;
Riverside, California).
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